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It was tough for us to not rate this one in our number one spot of best rainmeter skins, Neon space is the most visually stunning Rainmeter skin in our list, It
comes with a multitude of glowing skins and super cool animated skins that will keep you staring at your windows desktop for hours. it also includes

awesome glowing audio visualizer skins and some really cool audio players that support Spotify and lots of other media players. Neon space rainmeter suite
contains pretty much all the skin types that you can imagine. Ranging from system monitoring, time/date, system temperature monitoring, lots of

launchers, wifi status, notes/quotes, and a calendar just to name a few. if you are into tech, space, giant battleships and the science fiction genre in general,
then you will absolutely love this skin guaranteed. LG NEON R is very powerful 60-cell panel module that is equipped with the most advanced energy

generation technology. Boasting a sleek, unique back-contact design, LG takes pride in producing aesthetically pleasing, state-of-the-art solar products.
Discover the groundbreaking features of the LG NEON R, such as its high power output, high durability, aesthetic roof design and improved temperature

coefficient. The newest LG NEON R panel models reach an incredible 360W (20.8% efficiency) and 365W (20.8% efficiency), and is one of the best-looking
and space-efficient solar panels in the market. LG's new module, NeON 2, adopts Cello technology. Cello technology replaces three busbars with 12 thin
wires to enhance power output and reliability. NeON 2 demonstrates LG's efforts to increase customer's values beyond efficiency. It features enhanced

25-year warranty, durability, performance under real environmental conditions, and a stylish design suitable for roofs. LG NeON 2 has been exceeding the
expectation of many as it has been recognized as the best-selling solar module in the market.
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